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PhD writing support
The Writing and Language Skills Centre has developed a
comprehensive writing support package for PhD students from across
all disciplines.
The three-stage offering spans lectures on approaching research
writing through to thesis writing workshops and consultation with
individual students or small groups of students on their own writing.
●

Find out more about PhD writing support

New University guidance on conducting research outside the UK
Researchers conducting research abroad, or as part of an
international collaboration, should be aware of the different civil,
legal, financial and cultural conditions when working overseas.
Read new University guidance on conducting research outside the
UK.

● Guidance on conducting research outside the UK

Induction videos now available
The York Graduate Research School induction event provides an introduction to all professional support available to you
as a research student. If you missed September's induction event, watch the videos to find out all you need to know.
●

York Graduate Research School induction

Open Data in Practice: Success stories and cautionary tales

Join researchers from across the University at this event on
Thursday 15 November to share best practice and discuss the
issues and challenges from their experience of managing and
sharing research data.
Open Data in Practice will bring together researchers, research
support staff and experts in data management across all
disciplines.
●

Register your free place

Research data management
All research students have a responsibility to properly manage the
data they create, collect or use during the course of their research.
Get to grips with the principles and practice of good research data
management by completing the RDM 101 online tutorial on the VLE.
●

RDM 101 online tutorial

IT support for postgraduates
Essential Spreadsheets and Essential Access courses for staff and postgraduate researchers are open for booking. Find
out about all IT training for postgraduates.
●

IT training

MoreBooks - choose what the Library buys
MoreBooks is your chance to help select which books will appear on the Library’s shelves. Complete the request form
any time until midnight on Sunday 18 November 2018.
●

Find out more about MoreBooks

British Library Open Day
Aimed at first year PhD students, this open day will introduce you to British Library collections. It takes place on
Wednesday 30 January 2019 and transport from York station is provided. Booking is essential.
●

Book your place at the British Library Open Day

All these news items and more can be found at the York Research Student Community
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